As
The n]at.ched tube orifices in the center of the wing adjacent to the in situ transducers were used to correct, for the dynamic effects of the tubes in the forward and aft section of the wing.
Experimental Data Sets
The majority of test data were acquired in heavy gas, R-12, and these data are generally The three wing models were constructed and instrumented similarly, with slight differences in detail.
They were fabricated in three parts to provide ready access to the inst.rumentation.
Each had a rectangular planform with a span of 32 inches plus a til) of revo- The rods are arranged such that the elastic axis is at the midchord and the model is balanced to place the center of gravity on the midchord. The system thus gives essentially uncoupled pitch and plunge modes about, the midchord of the model.
In addition to the testing on the PAPA, the B0012 and BSCW models were tested on a rigid mount by locking the PAPA mechanism.
These models could be pitched statically with the turntable, but. there was no balance in this system for force measurements. lc.a-t-_'_'_'_''_""°'-°°°Pressure Orifices, 40% Span ..... "°.
--' •I0
. 
Physical Description
The wings for these models were patterned from an existing High Speed Civil Transport.
(HSCT) planform known as Reference H. Figure 39 shows the wing planform and instrumentation layout for these models. To accommodate instrumentation in the wing tip area, tile airfoil sections were scaled to be four percent thick over the entire wing plauform. The models were constructed using composite materials that consisted of a foam wing core with graphite epoxy (RSM) or fiberglass (FSM) skins bonded to the core. Rigid fuselage fairings were constructed for the models to serve two purposes. First they displaced the wing sufficiently far from the wind-tunnel wall so that the wing root. would not be ill the tunnel wall boundary layer. Second, they provided a realistic aerodynamic boundary condition at the wing root. The models were mouiged to a turntable located behind the east wall of tile TDT that was used to control the model angle-of-attack. A variety of attachment devices were used to mount the models to the turntable. 
Fig. 39
Wing planform and instrumentation layout for the HSR-RSM and HSR-FSM models. the fall of 1998 using R-134A as the test gas. Large
were acquired for all three tests. Stead)' and unsteady data were obtained on these models in tile form of 
Requesting Data Sets
To receive data sets, a written request, must be sent to:
